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Introduction 
 

 

The Stockton Hill 7 ½’ quadrangle is located north of Kingman, Arizona, and encompasses part 

of the southeastern Cerbat Mountains, adjacent foothills, and flanking piedmont of the 

southwestern Hualapai Valley.  Previous geological maps have documented broad aspects of the 

geology (Thomas, 1949a, 1949b, 1953; Dings, 1951; Santa Fe Pacific Railroad Company, 1981) 

and more detailed geology surrounding the Mineral Park porphyry copper deposit (Eidel et al., 

1968; Wilkinson, 1981; Wilkinson et al., 1982), located in the northern part of the westerly 

adjacent Cerbat 7 ½’ quadrangle. This geologic map complements many previous Arizona 

Geological Survey 7 ½’ quadrangle mapping projects to the south, west, and northwest, and the 

geologic map of the Cerbat 7 ½’ quadrangle immediately to the west (Richardson and Pearthree, 

2022). 

 

 

Surficial Geology 

 

Surficial deposits of the map record the recent geologic history of this area. The eastern 

piedmont of the Cerbat Mountains in the map drains to the east in Hualapai Valley, and then to 

the northwest to Red Lake. Based on interpretation of aerial imagery, Red Lake currently spills 

to the north into Hualapai Wash during wet periods and thus is not strictly a closed basin, but it 

has likely been a closed basin for most of the Neogene (Faulds et al., 2016). Thus, regional base 

level for the fluvial systems draining the map area has been stable to very slowly rising through 

the Quaternary. Given this stable base level, Quaternary alluvial fan and terrace deposits 

probably record periods of piedmont aggradation and incision driven by climate changes that 

altered the quantity of sediment supplied from the mountains and the ability of tributary fluvial 

systems to transport that sediment (e.g., Bull, 1991). 

 

The piedmont in the map area is covered primarily by late to middle Pleistocene alluvial fan 

deposits (map units Qi3, Qi2, and Qi), with older Pleistocene deposits (unit Qi1) preserved in a 

few limited areas. Holocene alluvial fan, terrace, and wash deposits are extensive in some areas. 

These deposits typically have modest topographic relief, and much of these areas may be prone 

to inundation in large flood events. Coarse to very coarse, relatively young debris flow deposits 

are abundant in steep mountain valleys and at their mouths, a testament to the occurrence of rare 

extreme precipitation events in this semiarid region. 

 

None of the Quaternary units are directly dated, but in the lower Colorado River Valley Qi3 

deposits were graded to the maximum Colorado River aggradation recorded by the Chemehuevi 

Formation, 50-100 ka (Malmon et al., 2011).  

 

 

Bedrock Geology 

 

Paleoproterozoic metamorphic and plutonic rocks form the core of the Cerbat Mountains, 

including Stockton Hill which forms the spine of the range in this map area.  Heterogeneous 

granitoid gneiss and amphibolite have been intruded by two suites of plutons: K-feldspar-
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porphyritic hornblende-biotite monzogranite (the Diana granite) and leucocratic alkali-feldspar 

granite.  Pegmatite dikes, including dikes near Bull Mountain that have been mined for feldspar 

and rare-earth minerals (Heinrich, 1960), may belong to multiple generations ranging from 

Paleoproterozoic to Mesoproterozoic age.  Quartz veins in the crystalline rocks have been mined 

for base and precious metals (Dings, 1951; Lang and Eastoe, 1988).  In the southern part of the 

map area near Bull Mountain and in foothills extending eastward from the Cerbat Mountains, 

Proterozoic crystalline rocks are overlain unconformably by Miocene basaltic to intermediate 

lava flows and rhyolitic Peach Spring Tuff.   

 

Structural Geology 

 

The Paleoproterozoic gneiss has been deformed by a high-temperature tectonic-metamorphic 

foliation that strikes northeasterly to easterly and generally dips steeply northwest or north.  The 

foliation is parallel to layering in the gneiss and all rocks display crystalloblastic texture.  A 

steeply northwest-plunging (down-dip) mineral-aggregate lineation is common but not 

ubiquitous.  The lineation is subparallel to the axes of sparsely developed, close, asymmetric, 

outcrop-scale folds that deform the gneissic layering.  Long limbs of the folds are parallel to 

enveloping foliation and a poorly defined axial-planar foliation is locally preserved in the hinge 

areas (Figure 1)].  Plutonic units, including Xgp and Xgl, are massive to weakly foliated 

generally, with more prominent foliation where they are interlayered with gneiss, especially near 

contacts with gneiss.  Leucogranitic gneiss and thin leucogranite and pegmatite dikes of units 

Xlgn and YXlg locally display a recrystallized mylonitic foliation and elongation lineation, 

which are parallel to the regional foliation and lineation.  In each of 4 examples where rotated 

feldspar porphyroclasts or S-C fabric have been observed, top-to-the-southeast (reverse) shear 

sense is indicated (Figure 2).   

 

Duebendorfer et al (2001) documented two phases of deformation in the northern Cerbat 

Mountains.  The earlier deformation (D1) predated emplacement of the Diana granite (correlated 

here with Xgp in the Stockton Hill area).  The later deformation (D2) produced steeply dipping 

northeast-striking foliation and transposed D1 fabrics.  D2 is bracketed between 1.72 and 1.68 

Ga and corresponds to the Yavapai orogeny.  The fabrics documented in the Stockton Hill 

quadrangle during the current study are regionally D2 fabrics since they affect the Diana granite.  

The gneissic layering is generally the main fabric, but in outcrop-scale folds the layering is 

transected by a weak axial-planar foliation that is parallel to the enveloping foliation.  The 

simplest explanation for the observations is that layering in the fold hinges is remnant D1 fabric, 

this fabric has been transposed by D2 everywhere else, and the lineation represents remnants of 

transposed layers.  Parallelism of the lineation and fold axes to elongation lineation in 

recrystallized mylonite suggests regional high strain. 

 

Mesoproterozoic rocks have not been affected by ductile strain.  Diabase dikes (Yd) are not 

deformed and dip gently easterly.  If they were emplaced as subhorizontal intrusions, they were 

tilted little or not at all before eruption of Miocene volcanic units, which have themselves been 

tilted gently southeasterly.   
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Figure 1.  D2 folds in granitoid gneiss, map 

unit Xgn, Mayswell Canyon.  Marker is 

13.8 cm long. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 2.  Recrystallized mylonitic foliation 

in pegmatite (unit YXlg) near contact with 

Diana granite (unit Xgp) southeast of Merit 

Spring, looking northeast.  Feldspar 

porphyroclasts exhibit asymmetric tails of 

comminuted material indicating clockwise 

rotation (top to the southeast shear sense).  

Coin is 24 mm in diameter. 
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Description of Map Units 
 

 

Quaternary 

 

Qy3 – Deposits in larger channels, gravel bars and adjacent low terraces (late Holocene):  

Primarily pebbles, sand, and cobbles; boulders are common closer to bedrock hills and 

mountains. Clast lithologies are primarily crystalline metamorphic and intrusive rocks, but mafic 

volcanic rocks are common in the southern and eastern parts of the map area. Channel 

topography is flat to gently undulating; bars and terraces are less than 1m higher than adjacent 

channels; all are part of active fluvial systems. 

 

Qy2 – Deposits in low terraces and expansion reaches along active drainages (late 

Holocene):  Very poorly sorted sand, pebble, cobble, boulder, and silt deposits in low terraces 

and flow expansion reaches. Typically <1m of undulating local topographic relief between 

channels, gravel bars, and terraces. Surface color is brown, with minimal soil development 

evident. Some open gravel surface lags, but no desert development. 

 

Qy1 – Young deposits in low terraces and alluvial fans (Holocene):  Low terraces and alluvial 

fan areas farther from and/or higher than nearby Qy3 and Qy2 surfaces. Surfaces are planar to 

undulating where there are coarse gravel bars and relict channels, but commonly are planar 

where deposits are fine-grained. Surfaces are covered by fine open pebble to cobble lags and 

sand and silt, gravel bars are somewhat subdued. Surface color is typically brown to gray. Soil 

development is weak to moderate, with some visible carbonate accumulations. 

 

Qys – Young fine-grained alluvial deposits (Holocene):  Silt, sand, and clay deposits with 

minor gravel, found in slightly incised swales formed in Pleistocene fan deposits and the margins 

of young alluvial fan deposits in middle and lower piedmont areas. Deposits are thin, likely 0.5-1 

m thick in most areas. Surfaces are typically are brown and covered mainly with silt and sand, 

with occasional areas of open, unvarnished, fine gravel lag. Soil development is weak, with 

substantial disseminated carbonate but little visible carbonate accumulation. 

 

Qyd – Young debris flow deposits (Holocene to late Pleistocene):  Very poorly sorted, angular 

to subangular boulder and cobble deposits associated with small, relatively steep watersheds. 

Deposits typically form lateral, curvilinear levees along active drainages, with more amorphous 

snouts and boulder piles near their termini. Rock varnish on gravel is weak to moderately dark; 

variations likely reflect multiple ages of debris flows along individual drainages. Mapped areas 

also include channels between levees. 

 

Qy – Undivided young alluvial deposits (Holocene). 

 

Qi3 – Young intermediate age deposits in relict alluvial fans and terraces (late Pleistocene):  
Deposits are poorly sorted mixtures of sand, pebbles, cobbles, with boulders close to the 

mountains; farther downslope, deposits consist of pebbles, sand, silt, and clay with some cobbles. 

Surfaces are typically 1-2m higher than nearby active channels. Surface topography varies from 

gently undulating relict bars and swales where deposits are relatively coarse, to quite smooth 
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where deposits are finer. Soil development is moderate, with some clay accumulation and 

reddening of surface soil. Carbonate coatings typically are thin and discontinuous. Some Qi3 

deposits and alluvial surfaces are found close to the mountain front, but they are much more 

extensive in middle and lower piedmont areas. 

 

Qi2 – Intermediate age deposits in relict alluvial fans and terraces (middle to late 

Pleistocene):  Deposits consist of poorly sorted pebbles, cobbles, sand, and boulders, with some 

silt and clay. Surfaces are typically 1-3m higher than nearby active channels. Surface topography 

is typically quite smooth except where substantially eroded at rounded surface margins. Soil 

development is moderate to strong, with reddened, clay-rich argillic horizons and obvious 

surface reddening; carbonate accumulations on gravel clasts and carbonate accumulation 

between clasts obvious. Rock varnish is typically orange. Qi2 deposits are predominantly in 

upper and middle piedmont areas. 

 

Qi - Undivided intermediate alluvial fan and terrace deposits (middle or late Pleistocene):  
Includes Qi2 or Qi3 deposits where they cannot be confidently differentiated, primarily in low-

relief piedmont areas and areas with widespread low-density development. 

 

Qi1 – Older intermediate age deposits in dissected alluvial fans (middle Pleistocene):  
Deposits consist of very poorly sorted sand, pebbles, cobbles, and boulders, with minor silt and 

clay in variably eroded relict alluvial fan deposits. Well-preserved planar surface remnants of 

limited extent are slightly reddened (orange), but more eroded surfaces that are more common 

are light in color. Carbonate soil development is variable but is strong where alluvial surfaces are 

reasonably well-preserved; thin laminar petrocalcic horizons (weak stage IV) are exposed in 

roadcuts and on the slopes on the margins of these deposits. Qi1 deposits are relatively high in 

the landscape and are found only in upper and middle piedmont areas. 

 

Qtc – Hillslope colluvium and talus (Quaternary):  Very poorly sorted, angular to subangular, 

locally derived gravel, sand, silt and clay deposits derived from immediately adjacent bedrock. 

Material at and near the surface is derived from underlying or adjacent bedrock outcrops. Locally 

includes very limited cobble-boulder talus deposits and areas of weathered bedrock where there 

are no outcrops. 

 

d – (late Holocene):  Areas substantially altered or obscured by human activities, primarily 

dense urban development, major roadways and mining areas. 

 

 

Miocene volcanic and sedimentary rocks 

 

Tps – Peach Spring Tuff (Miocene):  Densely welded rhyolite ignimbrite containing 2-15% 

phenocrysts of <5mm sanidine, <2.5mm plagioclase, sparse <2mm biotite, minor sphene, and 

amphibole <1mm, and traces of quartz, allanite/chevkinite, and pyroxene <0.5mm.  The 

sanidine:plagioclase ratio ranges from 2:1 to 4:1.  The presence of sphene (titanite) is often 

quoted as diagnostic criteria for identification of the ignimbrite, but is not always visible with 

hand lens.  Phenocryst content increases gradually upward from 2-35% in complete sections of 

the ignimbrite, whose uppermost zone (not recognized in the Cerbat Mountains) is slightly more 
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mafic (trachyte).  Along the eastern flanks of the Black Mountains ~25km south of the map area, 

the unit can be divided into 5 zones defined by upward changes in composition and degree of 

welding and vapor phase alteration.  Only the lower four zones are recognized in the Kingman – 

Stockton Hill map areas, and owing to how thin the zones are, they are not differentiated on the 

Stockton Hill map.  Thickness: 0-60m. 

 

Tbm – Lava of Bull Mountain (Miocene):  Light-colored trachytic or latitic lava containing up 

to 10% <3mm biotite, 2-5% <4mm plagioclase, and 2-3% <1.5mm green pyroxene and 2-4% 

<<1m iddingsite.  The unit consists of a very thick flow unit that forms the major cliffs around 

the periphery of Bull Mountain, but also, along the southwestern base of the main flow-unit, a 0-

15m thick lower flow unit that is virtually identical in composition to the main upper flow-unit.  

The two flows are not differentiated.  Thickness:  0-200 m. 

 

Tbs – Sparsely xenocrystic mafic lava (Miocene):  Mafic lava containing 1-5%, 0.5-2.0 mm 

olivine, iddingsite, and/or pyroxene phenocrysts and ubiquitous, <3mm xenocrysts of quartz and 

feldspar.  The lava is similar to the xenolithic mafic lava (Tbx) in terms of its ubiquitous felsic 

xenocrysts, but xenoliths of granitic and ultramafic rocks are sparse to absent.  Additionally, the 

xenocrystic mafic lava locally contains up to 1% either phenocrystic or xenocrystic <0.5mm 

biotite.  Thickness: 0-200 m. 

 

Tbx – Xenolithic mafic lava (Miocene):  Mafic lava containing 0.5-5% <3mm phenocrysts of 

olivine, iddingsite, and/or pyroxene, and, characteristically 2-5% <20mm xenoliths of medium- 

to coarse-grained granite, or medium-grained ultramafic rocks (chiefly dunite).  The lava also 

contains up to 3% <4mm xenocrystic grains of quartz and plagioclase and K-feldspar.  

Thickness: 0-100 m. 

 

Tb – Basaltic lava (Miocene):  Basaltic lavas containing 1-10%, 0.5-3.0 mm phenocrysts of 

iddingsite (after olivine), and in some flows up to 3% <3mm pyroxene.  Plagioclase phenocrysts 

are generally sparse and <1mm, or absent.  Lavas are rarely >15m thick, and occur in 

amalgamated sequences with rare interbeds of scoriaceous sedimentary rocks with arkosic sandy 

matrix.  The lavas locally contain sparse xenoliths of mafic, ultramafic, or granitic rocks, but 

these are not ubiquitous (as they are in the xenolithic mafic lavas (Tbx)).  Basaltic lava generally 

are the oldest volcanic rock in most areas.  Thickness: 0-250 m. 

 

Ta – Arkose and conglomerate (Miocene):  Arkosic sandstone and granitic pebble 

conglomerate with arkosic matrix.  The unit ranges from dark red to white, and is typically 

medium-bedded, and locally cross-stratified.  The unit is found almost exclusively at the base of 

the Cenozoic section, but lenses also occur interbedded with basaltic lavas (Tb), and these may 

contain up to 25% scoriaceous pebbles.  Thickness: 0-40m. 

 

 

Cretaceous intrusive rocks 

 

Kr - Rhyolite dikes:  White to buff to light pink rhyolite dikes are aphanitic to microcrystalline 

with 1-2% K-feldspar phenocrysts and rare rounded quartz phenocrysts. The groundmass is 60% 
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K-feldspar and 40% quartz, with accessory apatite and zircon. The dikes typically have sharp 

contacts and exhibit flow banding along the dike margins. 

 

 

Proterozoic igneous and metamorphic rocks 

 

Yd – Diabase dikes (Mesoproterozoic):  Fine- to medium-grained diabase dikes.  Some dikes 

have cores of medium-grained gabbro and aphanitic chilled margins.   

 

YXlg – Leucogranite and pegmatite dikes (Paleoproterozoic to Mesoproterozoic):  Dikes 

and dike complexes of fine-grained leucogranite and pegmatite.  Unit YXlg comprises more than 

one generation of dikes, but their observed characteristics are not sufficiently distinctive to have 

allowed different generations to be consistently mapped.  Older dikes of probable 

Paleoproterozoic age consist of leucogranite and generally subordinate pegmatite and appear to 

be associated with (merge into) alkali-feldspar granite of unit Xgl.  Other dikes may be 

Mesoproterozoic, including thick pegmatite dikes of the Kingman Feldspar deposit on the east 

flank of Bull Mountain and possibly other thick pegmatite dikes and dike complexes on Stockton 

Hill that have little fine-grained leucogranite associated with them.  Microcline from the 

Kingman Feldspar pegmatite yielded an 87Sr/87Rb age of approximately 1.55 Ga (Wasserburg 

and Lanphere 1965), and an age of 1.59 ± 4 Ga has been generated by electron microprobe 

analysis of monazite from the same pegmatite (Simmons et al., 2012).  Pegmatite in the Kingman 

Feldspar mine exhibits little or no tectonic fabric, whereas some of the dikes associated with unit 

Xgl locally have recrystallized mylonitic foliation and lineation near their margins.   

 

Xgl – Alkali-feldspar granite, fine- to medium-grained (Paleoproterozoic):  Fine- to 

medium-grained granite composed of 25-35% quartz, 55-65% feldspar (including euhedral K-

feldspar rarely 6 mm), and 8-10% fine-grained biotite in aggregates and ragged flakes.  The 

feldspar is predominantly microcline and perthite, with ~5% fine-grained plagioclase.  The rock 

is light gray and is weathered tan, and is commonly intruded by pegmatite and fine-grained 

leucogranite. 

 

Unit Xgl forms quasi-tabular bodies that the map pattern suggests are intrusions into unit Xgp, 

but field relationships suggest that Xgl was either intruded by Xgp or that the two granites were 

broadly coeval.  Intrusive contacts are rarely exposed, and where observed they range from sharp 

to diffuse and lack chilled margins.  Pegmatite and leucogranite dikes characteristically intrude 

Xgl and uncommonly intrude Xgp, and no dikes have been observed crossing from Xgl into 

Xgp.  Instead, at one locality a pegmatite dike in Xgl was observed truncated at the contact with 

Xgp.  Inclusions of fine-grained leucocratic granite and pegmatite are common in Xgp, and fine-

grained leucocratic granite resembling Xgl locally forms narrow, tabular, dike-like features in 

Xgp that appear to be broken up into trains of inclusions, but none of these could be traced into 

unit Xgl; they may be remnants of apophyses of coeval Xgl or they may be xenoliths derived 

either from Xgl or leucogranitic gneiss (unit Xlgn).  Relatively leucocratic patchy zones appear 

in the Xgp granite near diffuse intrusive contacts with Xgl; these are most readily interpreted as 

zones of mingling, but could be areas of nearly complete assimilation of xenolithic Xgl by Xgp 

magma.  Unit Xgl rarely contains medium- to coarse-grained K-feldspar crystals near contacts 

with Xgp, which could be xenocrysts from Xgp.   
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Unit Xgl may be related to the Chloride granite of Dings (1951), which has yielded a U-Pb 

zircon (TIMS) age of 1721 ± 2.4 Ma (Duebendorfer et al., 2001), slightly older but within error 

of the age of the Diana granite from the same study.  

 

Xgp - Diana granite: K-feldspar-porphyritic hornblende-biotite granite (Paleoproterozoic):  
Monzogranite characterized by 5-40% phenocrysts of feldspar in a medium-grained groundmass 

of plagioclase, K-feldspar, and quartz.  The phenocrysts are mostly microcline and cryptoperthite 

although coarse-grained plagioclase is also present locally.  Most of the phenocrysts are 8-15 

mm, with some as large as 30 mm.  The overall composition of the rock is 30-40% K-feldspar 

(4-30 mm, euhedral), 20-25% quartz (fine-grained, interstitial), 20-30% plagioclase (fine- to 

medium-grained, locally coarse-grained), 10% biotite (fine- to medium-grained), 5-10% 

hornblende (fine- to medium-grained) 1% sphene, 1% magnetite, and trace zircon and apatite.  

The rock also contains sparse fine-grained mafic enclaves (and a few fine-grained granitic 

enclaves with ~5% biotite), which are disc-shaped and are oriented parallel to a generally weak 

preferred orientation of mafic aggregates.  The granite is weathered dark brown and forms 

resistant rounded outcrops.  The Diana granite was described in the west-central Cerbat 

Mountains near Chloride by Thomas (1949b), who noted that similar porphyritic granites on the 

east side of the range are probably correlative.  Duebendorfer et al. (2001) obtained a U-Pb 

zircon (TIMS) age of 1719 ± 1.2 Ma from the Diana granite near Chloride.   

 

Xd - Diorite (Paleoproterozoic):  Medium-grained biotite-hornblende diorite composed of 45% 

plagioclase (locally replaced by epidote and sericite), 20-30% biotite, 20-30% hornblende, and 

5% magnetite; most of the magnetite is within hornblende, which appears to have been in part 

replaced by biotite and magnetite.  The rock is massive and highly weathered, forming gruss 

with spheroidal cobble- and boulder-sized coherent blocks.  

 

Xa - Amphibolite (Paleoproterozoic):  An assemblage of fine- to coarse-grained hornblende-

bearing rocks that range in texture from massive to layered, gneissic, or locally schistose and that 

contain variable percentages of hornblende, plagioclase, clinopyroxene, and biotite.  The 

composition ranges from biotite-bearing schist to hornblende diorite to pyroxene hornblendite.  

The most abundant rocks are hornblende and augite-hornblende diorites with 50-60% 

plagioclase, which typically form resistant black outcrops.  The unit also includes green 

amphibolite composed of alternating hornblende-rich and plagioclase-clinopyroxene layers, and 

red-brown schistose amphibolite composed of augite, hornblende, and biotite.   

 

Xlgn - Leucogranitic gneiss (Paleoproterozoic):  Gneiss consisting of layers of fine-grained 

leucogranite and pegmatite, locally exhibiting minor biotite-rich laminae.  Pegmatite layers are 

locally discordant but typically by <10 degrees.  The leucogranitic gneiss (Xlgn) is lithologically 

similar to leucogranite of unit YXlg and it forms high-standing outcrops that align with, and may 

be continuations of, YXlg dikes.  However, Xlgn is shown as a separate unit because (1) it is 

layered and commonly foliated, (2) it is interlayered with gneiss of Xgn, appears to share the 

same deformation history as Xgn gneiss, and (3) is therefore Paleoproterozoic.  YXlg, in 

contrast, includes post-tectonic pegmatite.   
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Xgn - Heterogeneous gneiss, mostly biotite granitoid (Paleoproterozoic):  The predominant 

rock type in this unit is fine-grained biotite-quartz-feldspar gneiss of granitoid protolith.  The 

gneiss is migmatitic, consisting of generally homogeneous and fine-grained melanosome with 

15-20% biotite, and up to 30% fine-grained leucogranite and pegmatite leucosomes.  Most of the 

leucosomes are <10 cm thick and they range from concordant to discordant.  Garnet is locally 

abundant in concentrated patches within leucosomes, and locally occurs in the granitoid 

melanosomes.  These rocks are interlayered with fine-grained leucogranite and pegmatite like 

unit Xlgn.  Locally the unit also contains garnet-biotite-quartz-feldspar paragneiss, amphibolite, 

biotite schist, and layers of K-feldspar-porphyritic biotite granite (Xgp). 

 

Xu - Undifferentiated plutonic and metamorphic rocks (Paleoproterozoic) 

 

Xup - Undifferentiated plutonic rocks (Paleoproterozoic):  Mainly granitic rocks, including 

granites of units Xgp and Xgl that were not mapped separately.  Near Merit Spring the unit also 

contains amphibolite of unit Xa.  Resistant, high-standing outcrops distinguish this unit from the 

relatively subdued topography that generally characterizes the metamorphic rocks.   
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Appendix.  Correlation of map units of the Stockton Hill quadrangle. 


